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The Environment and The Environment and 
SocietySociety

Chapter 1.2Chapter 1.2

The Tragedy of the CommonsThe Tragedy of the Commons

•• To solve environmental problemsTo solve environmental problems
–– Consider Human societyConsider Human society
–– How we actHow we act
–– Why we do what we doWhy we do what we do

•• Issue:  We must share common resourcesIssue:  We must share common resources
–– Share park spaceShare park space
–– Fishing in the open oceanFishing in the open ocean

•• Garrett Hardin’s essay addressed this problemGarrett Hardin’s essay addressed this problem

The Tragedy of the CommonsThe Tragedy of the Commons

•• Main difficulty is a conflict between short term Main difficulty is a conflict between short term 
interests of the individualinterests of the individual

•• Vs.Vs.
•• The long term interest of societyThe long term interest of society
•• Commons was a plot of land open to the village Commons was a plot of land open to the village 

used to graze sheepused to graze sheep

The Tragedy of the CommonsThe Tragedy of the Commons

The Tragedy of the CommonsThe Tragedy of the Commons

•• Short term interestShort term interest
–– Graze as much land as possible to feed sheep before Graze as much land as possible to feed sheep before 

someone else doessomeone else does
–– Result = Land rapidly depletes and becomes uselessResult = Land rapidly depletes and becomes useless
–– Everyone suffersEveryone suffers

•• Long term interestLong term interest
–– Maintain land for future generationsMaintain land for future generations

•• Someone must take responsibilitySomeone must take responsibility

Economics and the EnvironmentEconomics and the Environment

•• Supply and DemandSupply and Demand
•• greater  demand for a greater  demand for a 

limited supply of limited supply of 
something causes it to something causes it to 
cost morecost more

•• World oil productionWorld oil production
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Economics and the EnvironmentEconomics and the Environment

•• Cost and benefitsCost and benefits
–– Balance the cost of clean up vs. the benefit of that clean upBalance the cost of clean up vs. the benefit of that clean up

•• Risk Assessment Risk Assessment ––
–– Determining the Potential for misfortune / lossDetermining the Potential for misfortune / loss
–– View the risk accuratelyView the risk accurately
–– Of the environmental issueOf the environmental issue
–– Of the costsOf the costs

•• LifeLife
•• HealthHealth
•• futurefuture

Developing vs. DevelopedDeveloping vs. Developed

Developing vs. DevelopedDeveloping vs. Developed

•• 2 main problems w/ Developing Countries2 main problems w/ Developing Countries
•• Population growth Population growth 

–– Rapid depletion of resourcesRapid depletion of resources
–– Too much waste to handleToo much waste to handle
–– diseasedisease

Developing vs. DevelopedDeveloping vs. Developed

•• Developed countriesDeveloped countries
–– Have education to limit populationHave education to limit population
–– Technology to deal with wasteTechnology to deal with waste
–– Can consume moreCan consume more
–– Developed nation make up 20% of world population Developed nation make up 20% of world population 

but consume 75% of its resourcesbut consume 75% of its resources

Developing vs. DevelopedDeveloping vs. Developed Developing vs. DevelopedDeveloping vs. Developed

•• Ecological footprintEcological footprint
•• The productive area The productive area 

of land required to of land required to 
support a person in support a person in 
a particular countrya particular country

•• 1 acre = size of 1 acre = size of 
football field football field 
without endwithout end--zoneszones
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A sustainable worldA sustainable world

•• Condition in which human needs are met Condition in which human needs are met 
in such a way that the population can in such a way that the population can 
survive indefinitelysurvive indefinitely

•• Requires everyone’s participationRequires everyone’s participation
–– IndividualIndividual
–– BusinessBusiness
–– GovernmentsGovernments

SustainabilitySustainability

•• Page 28Page 28
•• Chicken of the Trees?Chicken of the Trees?

•• List ways the project helps iguanas and farmers List ways the project helps iguanas and farmers 
tootoo

•• Why did the Dr. train farmers to value and raise Why did the Dr. train farmers to value and raise 
iguanas?  What is her larger goal?iguanas?  What is her larger goal?

•• Think of a project that would be suitable to your Think of a project that would be suitable to your 
area.area.


